
, orotnl"KT MAKES ftNINA RAMANO IS
Party To Be Held Friday
Night At Methodist Hut MRS. TELLEGENWO0DBERRY FOREST

CLUB PICTUREA "Radio Party" will be held nt the
Nina Raraano, who plays Anita, maid

Methodist Hut Friday nlsrht at 8:30 o'
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"
First National Presents . ' '

RICHARD BARTHELMESS,.
' . In the fumous stage success ,1 ..to!

"SHORE LEAVE"

to Lola Montez, in the Fox Films pro
clock for the Student Sunday School duction, "The Palace of Pleasure," com

. , I, TRUSTEE REPORT

"(Continued from page one)

statements s to the conditions of its
funds, nd must not exceed its total in

its annual expenditure." ;

. "ihr President emphasized two points

- isoncernlng student life upon the campus.

The first of these was that a University

coram Ittee on student morality, which has
' k..n innatlsatinc thoroughly the reasons

Class and Epworth Leaeue. Members ing to the Pickwick Theatre Friday even-

ing, is the wife of Lou Tellegen, whoseof these two. organizations are asked to
come and bring a friend. y :

' The Yacketii-Yae- k picture St
the Woodberry Forest Club will
be taken today at 1:50. o'clock In

front of Memorial Hall. Since this
is the first year that the Club has
attempted to take a page in the
annual, it is imperative that every
Woodberry man' be present.

i KNIOGRAMSfame as an actor Is world wide through

Shows A t

3d5 4:45

6:40 and

8:20

Regular

Admission

. 4
A radio set will be installed In the .. JANUARY 29FRIDAYhis stage work as Sarah .Bernhardt's

leading man and as the suave villian ofHut and besides the reception of pro-
grams from various broadcasting stations Fox productions.' ' '

; v i'
why students 'drop out of college, has there will.be "international broadcast One of Miss Ramano's first stage ap

ing by local talent".

Special afternoon program-W- Fox Presents
"THE OUTSIDER" : 7.;

Special evening program Wm. Fox Presents
"THE PALACE OF PLEASURE
With Edmund Lowe am! Betty CompsOn '

FELIX, THE- CAT COMIC '

Similar Darties are helrl mnntk

pearances was opposite leiiegen in
"Blind Youth." She is tall, striking
brunette who radiates an artistic, soul.under the auspices of the Department of ROPOSED MERGER

found-- , that the percentage or students

who fU is no greater now than twenty

yeaxs .ago, .. although the Institution is

much' bigger t present The second

point was that "the life of the Unlver- -

sity today is sound, that the men it is

Betty Compson and Edmund Lowe.Student Religious Work which has
charge of, all social and recreational fea have the leading roles in "The Palace of

Pleasure." Others In the cast are HenDISCUSSED IN PHItures of the church work. The next
ry Kolker, George Selgmann, Harveytending out into "North Carolina will

' mean every hit aa much to the state as Pickwick Theatreparty will be next month and will
probably be a Valentine oartv. In Clark, Francis McDonald, Sammy Blum

and Jacques Rollens. ,. - .' 'Assembly Takes Up Proposition
those of the psst, that' conditions on its March a tacky party will be put on. of Combining Two Societies.

SHORE LEAVE ,' eaoiptts .are fine and clean, the influences
surrounding its. students as constructive
and helpful m at any time in its entire

' history." ;f.:.i:: V ';,.VV:';.
MOTION IS INTRODUCED "Almost a Part of Carolina"program $1,500,000 must still be forth To add to his laurels as a dramatic

coming. Debate Cut Short to Attend Game actor Richard Barthelmess proves that
The most pressing need of the campus, he is a clever comedian as well in "Shore

121according to the President, is that for a Leave", his. latest picture, which will be
fbe maintenance Income received tnui

year from- - the State, according to the
President,' Is fl200 less than last, 1--

.j.W'-'- k Mai milntmAnM fuiul vls

; Vertiable War Certain Next
Meeting. ;;.- - -- .''.-" "

The Phi Assembly held .its ' regular
new Library Building. The other press shown at the Pickwick Theatre today.
ing needs of the campus Dr. Chase did Just as "Classmates" - showed him as
not attempt to enumerate, but stated that a West Point cadet, Shore Leave" feameeting in the customary hall at 7 p.m.

last Saturday night. Gregory Smith was
slightly greater, due to the increase in

loan funds, etc." The 1800,000 appro- -
-- nriated for permanent Improvements

in his next report he would give a full tures Barthelmess as a rollicking "gob"
initiated into the Assembly, making aanalysis of the situation on the basis of whose merry exploits' make up an enter

during this two year period has all been all the data on hand at that time. taining film story. It has been adaptedtotal of only 30 new men for the Assem-

bly during the entire term. .

from the Hubert Osborne play of theIn closing Dr. Chase briefly told ofbudgeted out The most important of the

nroiectt either already completed or un-- As was previously announced the elec same name which was so popular in Newthe growth of the University and out
"der way arc i expansions of the service York not long ago. ' .' 'lined some of the modern experiments

tried put during the last year. He gave Barthelmess again has as his leading
tion of Speaker was held so that his
picture could be put in the Tacketj Yack
with the Speakers of the first two quar-

ters. The nominees were J. F. Cooper

' plant, including new neaung mains, laun-dr- vl

and storage shops; the paving of woman the talented and beautiful Doroparticular mention to Freshman Week,

Have You Seen
the new Knickers and Lujnber Jack Coat Combination

Sets. Oh Boy, they are beauties. About 25 diflferenjt

patterns in all sizes to select from. $20.00 and :up x

Our Spring Suits keep right on-- coming in. MV
don't want to miss them. A small deposit reserves an

suit in the house until you are ready for it. at.W 't

Jack Lipman's
UNIVERSITY SHOP

thy Mackaill. who also provides manythe period at the beginning of the fall" Cameron Avenue i the paving of the Ba--'

leigh road from" the dormitories east of and M. M. Young, the former ' being laughable scenes and is a. splendid foilquarter devoted to assimilating the
Freshman class. The Trustees present elected by the vote of 35 to 3. i"the main campus to Franklin Street;, a for his fun making.

Immediately following this,' the newly-at the meeting were as follows: DISCUSSION HELDelected Sneaker introduced a motion
renovation and flreprooflng of South

" building 'for administrative purposes;
v-

- the remodeling of : the old Chemistry
n tlii .d K.V k. Gj.Ku1 nf Pkar- -

ON COUNCIL PLANW. R. Dalton, T. D. Warren,. E. L.
Gaither, Walter H. Woodson, Claudius
Dickery, J. T. Exum, Leslie Weii, James

which, if passed, would discontinue the
present' societies in favor of a merged (Continued from pag one)

" vv the addition of wines to Phillips organization which would be participatedD. Proctor, S. Vf . Winborne, I. M. Bail
) Davie Halls: and provisions for in by the members of both societies and

many others!' The measure read" as fol Next to Pickmore adequate facilities for the Geology
.... ru..nt' Plilnt Oiu iliin added

ey, R. O. Everett J. Elmer Long, John
Sprunt Hill, A. G. Mangum, A. W. Gra-

ham, Henry A. Page, E. J. Tucker, Clem

and offered a suggestion whereby the
vice president of a class officiate when

it was demed necessary. Fordham said

that his work on the council never gave

him any trouble and that a change from

lows: :

that-sinc- e his last report, Venable Hall,
Moved That each society elect a comG. Wright, A. H. Graham, R. H. Lewis,

Jr, Charles Whedbee, Francis D. Win mittee of five, which with a like committhe new Chemistry Building, had been
dedicated and put in to service, and that
the new Woman's Dormitory is how in

the existing form would be useless. ,

Dean Patterson expressed the facultee from the other, shall draft a detailedston, J. C Kittrell, W. N. Everett L. l. ' .1 .H)l!"

,

plan by which the Di and Phi shall es
' ' ' '.use..' . ', '

T. Hartsell, A. E. Wolta, Josephus Dan-

iels, J. L. DeLaney, Walter Murphy, A. tablish a student forum. " vr;- -

In considering the future needs of the
Section 1. These committees' shall have

ty's attitude, on the question by saying

that any matter pertaining to student
government was altogether in the hands

of the students themselves. The faculty
may advise, but final settlement is left

T. Allen, H. M. London," John A. Hen
dricks, N. A. Townsend, J. Vance Me

University Or. Chase reminded the
power to make all arrangements, sub

, Trustees that ftve years ago the necessity
Gougan, Charles Lee Smith, C. F. Har ject, however, to ratification by both- nkioLol mmiitnvtlnn III hrlnff the

societies. "

S. Berman's :

Mid-Wint- er Sale ::;

Begins Friday January 20th.

vey. to the student body uncoerced by faculplant of the University up to date and
Section 2. These committees shall be ty influence. Dean Bradshaw,; while

chosen within one week after" the pass making no definite statement either way,
make it adequate for service to a stu-

dent, body of 3,000. The. most careful
1

fstltnatts.at that time specified that
proximately MJSOO.OOO was nesessary for

age of this motion.EUBANKS DRUG
COMPANY Section 3. The plan agreed upon shall

intimated that such a change was un-

desirable. He went deep into the past
history of the student council at the
University and showed that the present

be submitted to the societies (whether' this undertaking. Since that time the
in separate or joint meetings to be de19261892University has received from the legis

system had' always been in use and hadcided later) for ratification by a three- -lature various sums, totalling approxi
fourths majority, within eleven weeks' ntately K0OO.O0O. To carry through the given satisfaction to all concerned. - It

was his opinion that a precedent thusafter the apDpintment of .the .commit
tees. ; "! long established should not be hastily

broken.Section 4. Unless some such plan is
The question was then put to a voteratified, the status quo will continue.

and the result was in favor of the change.Section 5. To be valid this , motion

During this sale, prices on everything are, refilled.

White Duck Pants 18 and 20 inch . bottoms, Sale

Price".r.I; ..7...... $1.85

English" Broadcloth shirts white and all colors Nofade

and Philips Jones, Sate Price $1.6S,

Mens summer weight union suits, Yale and other

brands $1.00 seller, Sale Price ...69c

1 lot of white Broadcloth shirts, Sale Price ........$1.25 ,

as long as they last. - .

-- . ... ' 'i i'-- '"il
Don't.fail to see us for Odd Pants, Suits, Shoes, etc; t

It is probable that the student body, willmust be passed by both societies.
Cooper explained fully the motion, all soon have an opportunity to vote on the

matter and thus a final decision will besections included, pointing out the many
l.t Pi reached., fv 'ypt -benefits to be derived from the passage

of such a motion, some of these being the
decision of real campus problems and OLD ALUMNUS TELLS
the possibility of obtaining able speak

OF PRESIDENTS VISITers on special occasions. He also stated
that many influential students and fac
ulty members are behind the movement Chapel Hill Weekly Carries Narrative

Young opposed the measure, saying .''"'.'. ., ; ..V' - - i '
,

S. Berman
by Peter M. Wilson on Presi-- j,

dent Jackson's Visit.
.',!.,!'

that the societies are not dead and that
the faculty should not have been con-

sulted first. He favored tabling the mo A narrative of University life from

1865 to 1867, by Peter M. Wilson, whotions until a joint meeting of the two
entered the institution five months after4p societies. , Noe followed Young for the

opposition. the surrender at APPmattox is run
ning in the Chapel Hill Weekly. Mr.Parker and Dantzler, two of the As
Wilson tells of how the President of the

United States, Andrew Johnson, visiting
sembly's most influential members, then
delivered strong arguments in favor of
the motion, stating that, enough members
did not attend regularly to attain the

Chapel Hill in 1867, slipped away from

the home of Governor Swain, then Presi
dent of the University, and went up on

benefit to be derived from the proposed
plan. .... the campus to see if he could find a drink

of something stronger than his host, a
The discussion was cut short at 8:15

was prepared to give him.
on account of the basket ball, game. Since
no decision was reached and time not Peter M. Wilson, who lived in Raleigh

Student Presidents and Stewards come and
go but she's the one who runs "the house"
with particular attention .to vthe table.

She's pledged more freshmen than the
Oldest Living Grad and saved more money

than the Treasurer by pinning her faith

and reputation to

for many years, went to Washington In
being limited at the next meeting, a ver

the nineties and was chief clerk of the
' l

j. )

i 'Vt'-
-

itable war is certain next Saturday
Senate In the last Democratic adminis

night. ,
tration. Now in his 78th year, he still

lives in (he national capital.CAROLINA INN IS BUILDING
Editor Louis Graves, of the Weekly,LARGE STORAGE GARAGE

finds that these memories are arousing
In line with the manager's far-rea- unusual interest. He has received

number of letters about them from Uniing list of improvements and additions

for the comfort and use of the patrons, versity alumni. "News may be what
the Carolina Inn has started construction newspaper Is supposed to print," he said
of an eleven-ca- r storage garage in the today, "but it looks as if the oldest stuff
rear of the hotel. , s you can get is apt to be what people are

most eager to read. Consider Tut-Ank- h-In addition to a capacity of eleven

cars the Inn's car storage building will amen, for example. When he Invaded
be equipped with the latest 'washing tack the papers a year or so ago he knocked
and the most improved drying appa Jack Dempsey, and the Chicago bandits,
ratus. The garage is being built to con and the latest European war clear over

the ropes as far as public interest wasform to the Colonial style of architec
ture of the Inn; and it being built of
galvanized material somewhat similar to

concerned. People fairly lapped up the

tale of the Egypt of three or four thou

Hot or Cold --All year 'round
'

as a food to build keen brains and sound
bodies for her boys (or girls as the case

may be). Shredded Wheat combines all

the elements you need for perfect nutri-

tion, balanced to provide the ideal combi-

nation of salts, bran vitamins and iron to
build good brain, blood and bone.

Meet Mrs. Matron and make your next
"

7.30 breakfast out of Shredded Wheat. -

that used in the construction of the sand years' B. C. And here I am dis
Tin Can. With the continuation of good covering that not even the news of the

latest adventure of Doctor Kluti and his Keeps the facev. ,weather the contractor hopes to have the

garage ready for use by the fifth of Feb cow, or the doings of the Coker goat, or
ruary. The total cost will be in the like velvetBill Fetier's big profits in real estate, is

getting as much attention aS what wentneighborhood of $8,000.

on here in Chapel Hill in 1868."
At Columbia University the keeping of

dogs, cats and canaries, by students as

pets was recently prohibited. Immedi Use Classified Ad. Section of
ately the students adopted turtles. One

The Tar Heel and get results.
dormitory has 41 to its credit. '

and weather can't hurt the skin
WIND by Williams Aqua Velva,

v

.

the new, scientific after-shavi- ng prepara-tio- n.

Aqua Velva keeps the face all day , :..

just as supple and soft as it is at the end ,
of your shave with'Williams Shaving

Cream. Big 5-o- z. bottle 50c; at all cUalersV
BUDD-PIPE- R ROOFING COMPANY

Dobmam, N. C.

Roofing and Sheet Metal Work . VI 3foodfoYthougU-mdexercis- e
FOR BETTER S HA VINO-WILL- IA


